Acton-Boxborough Special Education
Parent Advisory Council
(AB SpEd PAC)

I.

Business Meeting
Wednesday, December 6, 2017, at 7:30 p.m. in the RJ Grey Junior High library
Agenda
Call to Order

II.

Approval of Minutes
Review and approval of November 1, 2017, meeting minutes

III.

Organization/Business Issues
A. Updates from Monthly Meeting with Special Education Director
B. Accessibility & Inclusion in the Schools & Community
1. Presentation on Goals for the Year at November 16 School Committee Meeting
2. Results of Special Town Meeting Votes on Building Project Feasibility Study
3. Extracurricular Access in Secondary Schools
C. Extended School Year Eligibility Information (Handout in Packet)
D. PAC Participation on District Search Committees
E. Outreach
1. Coffee & Tea on Monday, December 11, 9:30-10:30 a.m., location by RSVP
2. Parenting Support Hour first Sunday of the month 2:30-4:30 p.m. in the Acton
Memorial Library upstairs conference room
3. Friends of AB SpEd PAC 501(c)(3) Seeking Officers, Event Planners

IV.

New Business – Other topics on people’s minds

V.

Open Issues
A. MCAS – 3rd & 4th grade ELA performance vulnerable for students with disabilities
B. Concerns about the process for combining outside specialists’ recommendations
with district evaluations/recommendations and appropriately incorporating those
recommendations into the IEP
C. Mandatory special education training/professional development for regular and
special education staff – hiring dual-certified staff
D. Enhanced Extended School Year, before-, and after-school programming
E. Increased use of technology in IEP development, revision, & communication
F. Out of District findings from 2015 parent/guardian survey counter overall positive
trend
G. Need for consistent K-12 executive functioning curriculum

VI.

Adjournment
All AB SpEd PAC meetings are open to the public. We encourage parents of children
with special needs and others interested in special education to attend. Please check
our website (www.abspedpac.org) for information regarding upcoming events.

VII.

Upcoming Presentation - ABRSD Transition Resources & Self-Determination
Wednesday, January 10, 2018, 7:30 p.m. RJ Grey Junior High library

Acton-Boxborough Special Education
Parent Advisory Council
Business Meeting
November 1, 2017

I.

Call to Order
Amanda Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. Board Chair Amanda Bailey, Past
PAC Chair Bill Guthlein, Secretary Melissa Brown, Special Education Director Pam
Smith, and seven other community members were present.

II.

Approval of Minutes
Meeting minutes from October 4, 2017, were reviewed. A motion was made and seconded
to approve the meeting minutes as written. The motion passed unanimously.

III.

Organizational/Business Issues
A. Monthly Meeting with Special Education Director
The implementation of the new homework policy continues to be discussed. Junior high
parents have noted that the Learning Center homework calendar is not always updated to
reflect changes made within general education classrooms. The Special Education Director
will discuss this issue with the principal and the Educational Team Leader. The PAC
continues to stress the junior high team consider how to support executive functioning and
self-advocacy skills for this population of students.
The PAC asked how students in substantially separate classrooms are taught health and sex
education. The Special Education Director relayed that the district hires a consultant who
specializes in this area to teach secondary students this material.
A number of parents from the Early Childhood Program have inquired about program
inequities between the Boxborough and Acton preschool sites. Boxborough students have
access to music education, physical education, and art, as well as before/after school care
via Blanchard’s Extended Day program. Students at the Acton site have access to music
education only if sufficient funds are raised by the PTO ($6,000-$10,000) and no access to
extended day care despite sharing a building with Community Ed. Discussions with
Student Services and district administrators are planned. The PAC notes removing these
opportunities from the Blanchard Early Childhood Program is not an acceptable solution.
B. MCAS Overview
The results of the 2016-2017 MCAS were recently released. The MCAS was updated last
year and includes more questions requiring critical thinking skills. The score thresholds are
also different, making comparisons with prior years more complicated. However,
interpretation moving forward will be easier using this new method.
Overall, preliminary analyses suggest that the district continues to perform very well, with
some areas for growth within certain content areas in specific grades, schools, and/or
subgroups. Students with Disabilities in A-B made gains at a higher rate than their
counterparts across the state. The PAC will release a report providing information on
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MCAS results. The PAC typically meets with the administration to discuss specific areas
of concerns regarding the MCAS performance of students with disabilities.
Accommodations in an IEP apply to MCAS testing as long as the testing is not invalidated
by the provision of the accommodation. Additional accommodations may also be
available. A small number of students with very significant needs take the MCAS
Alternate Assessment (MCAS Alt), a portfolio based-assessment with an extremely low
passing rate. Passing MCAS in grade ten is required for graduation; districts are
responsible for educating students until age 22 regardless of whether or not this threshold
is met depending on student goals for life post-transition.
C. Methods for Tracking Progress and Ensuring Accountability in the IEP
The PAC presented other methods parents can use to track student progress, including
work samples, report cards, IEP progress reports, anecdotal evidence of skill mastery,
formal and informal assessments, and home data collection. Parents can request formal and
informal assessments of their student (formative and summative reading assessments, for
instance) as part of the student record. Performance Summaries within IEPs should
describe current performance level with data. Parents are reminded that they can also note
any concerns regarding student progress in the Parent Concerns section of the IEP.
Parents are encouraged to ensure that data on student performance is collected in order to
effectively track student progress. More specifically, all goals should be S.M.A.R.T
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound) and data on performance
should be included in IEP progress reports. It is also important for the team to describe the
performance criteria used to track progress. The PAC will summarize these methods of
best practice and provide additional resources in an upcoming newsletter.
D. Accessibility & Inclusion in the Schools & Community.
The Acton-Boxborough Family Network (ABFN) Halloween party was a success, with
approximately 20 families attending the sensory-friendly portion of the event. The PAC
will provide feedback and suggestions for future events at an upcoming ABFN board
meeting in a presentation on accessibility and inclusion.
PAC leadership attended the Acton Commission on Disabilities 30-year celebration and
encourages parent involvement in creating partnerships with this organization and others in
the community (Acton Recreation, ABFN, etc.) to promote greater accessibility and
inclusion opportunities.
The Acton town manager search committee is soliciting feedback via an electronic survey
from the community. The Acton town manager is also the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) coordinator for the town, responsible for ensuring access to all town-owned spaces,
events, and programming.
The Acton Discovery Museum was noted as a community space undergoing major
renovations to become fully accessible using universal design principles. A parent noted
that they have been very responsive to event feedback from parents. Other inclusive spaces
discussed included the Red Raven, which started the Purple Table, a program providing a
more predictable environment and additional accommodations when dining out. The
Acton Commission on Disabilities has a list of businesses and restaurants that are
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disability-friendly. Open Door Theater and Theater with a Twist were also named as local
organizations committed to inclusivity.
E. Outreach
The PAC continues to offer a monthly coffee and tea hour to reach parents unable to attend
evening meetings.
The next Parenting Support Hour will be 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, November 5, at the Acton
Memorial Library.
The Friends of AB SpEd PAC (the 501(c)(3) is looking for officers, volunteers for event
planning, and additional members. Membership fees for the school year are $10/person.
All funds raised go to support workshops, speaker fees, social events, etc.
Everyone is strongly encouraged to attend the upcoming building forums and the special
town meetings in both Acton and Boxborough on December 4 at 7 p.m. to vote on funding
the required feasibility study for the school building project. Childcare will be provided.
IV.

New Business
The Arc transition conference was held November 4, 2017. The PAC has transition
resources available for interested families. Additionally, the Federation for Children with
Special Needs LINK Center has a wealth of information about transition. The A-B high
school transition specialist will be attending an upcoming PAC meeting.
The Work Without Limits "Raise the Bar Hire” conference in October focused on
increasing the percentage of people with disabilities working.
A parent shared that students in Massachusetts are eligible to attend one or two online,
tuition-free public schools, depending on space and ability to implement the IEP.
Some students can be dually-enrolled at community college and high school.

V.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 9:11 p.m.

VI.

NEXT MEETING AND HOLIDAY POTLUCK
Wednesday, December 6, 2017, at 7:30 p.m. in the RJ Grey Junior High Library

All AB SpEd PAC meetings are open to the public. We encourage parents of children with special needs
and others interested in special education to attend. Please check our website (www.abspedpac.org) for
information regarding upcoming events.
Respectfully submitted by Melissa Brown, Secretary
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Extended School Year Information
We often get asked:
Who makes the determination about whether or not a child is eligible for Extended
School Year (ESY) services?
Does my child have to demonstrate regression to qualify for ESY?
What do ESY services look like?
What are ESY services based on?
What are my options if my child doesn't qualify for ESY?
This newsletter will attempt to answer these questions and provide resources for
families to learn more about rights and advocacy around ESY.
What is Extended School Year (ESY)?
Per Wrightslaw, "Extended School Year (ESY) services are special education and/or
related services provided beyond the usual school year, at times when school is not
usually in session--typically during the summer. ESY services are different from summer
school, summer remedial classes, and summer enrichment programs. ESY services are
individualized, based on the child's needs as documented in the IEP, and are free of
charge to parents.”
“An extended year program may be identified if the student has demonstrated or is
likely to demonstrate substantial regression in his or her learning skills and/or difficulty
in relearning such skills if an extended program is not provided" [603 CMR
28.05(4)(d)1].
Terms to Know
recoup - "to get back to the level the child had achieved before a break in service"
regress - "lose progress, forget, revert to previous behavior"

The IEP team, including the parent(s), makes the determination for ESY eligibility at
least annually. ESY services should be unique to each child. In addition to regression
and recoupment, courts have set forth other ESY criteria to be applied by a team, as
follows per MA DESE Program Quality Assurance Services:
•

the degree of the child's impairment

•

the parents' ability to provide structure at home

•

the child's rate of progress

•

the child's specific behavior and/or physical problems

•

the availability of alternative resources

•

the child's ability to interact with non-disabled children

•

the specific curricular areas in which the child needs continuing attention

•

the vocational and transition needs of the child

•

whether the service requested is "extraordinary" rather than usual in consideration of
the child's condition.
Tips
1) Obtain a copy of any ESY determination guidelines issued by the school district.
2) After a break in service like winter vacation, write a letter to your team documenting
any regression, including anecdotal evidence, toward skills targeted in IEP goals and
benchmarks.
3) Keep old IEP progress reports, work samples, etc., to compare performance over
time.
4) Plan ahead! Many camps and private programs begin registration in January for the
summer. If your child is not eligible for ESY, you will want to research your options
and apply early. SPED Child & Teen (spedchildmass.com) keeps a list of all camp
fairs to learn more about disability-specific and inclusive camp offerings.
5) Learn more! See the Extended School Year section on our site, abspedpac.org, for
this information and links to additional resources.

